The sun!' The ice-rind of the soul was broken; he even spoke further to his companions, though his powers of conception were still so weak, that he could not distinguish between the fingers of his own hand."?It will be borne in mind that in all Dr. Kern's strictures upon Dr. Guggenbuhl, and the system of which he is the exponent, vie merely quote.
From the material impotence of art, however, in presence of a moral disease, we must not conclude that the physician has only to remain a passive spectator of these incessant strifes, these ardent conflicts of will and instinct, of necessities and passions, in which the activity of society consumes and nourishes itself without ceasing. In this difficult analysis, the physician is the best judge to consult, the best guide to follow. Who better than he to aid the moralist or the legislator! Social torments, and the storms of private life send him sufficient victims to make him acquainted with our miseries and .aberrations. Daily witness of the excesses and the miseries of humanity, he knows better than any other by what hideous ulcers the social body is devoured; and thence for him spring the right and the duty to denounce the progress of the evil, and to expose all its deformity." 
